
STANY 2013 
Sponsorship 
Opportunities

Annual Sponsorships
Event Sponsorships

Annual Conference & Dinner
 International Reception
 Annual Golf Classic

Advertising 
Let Us Customize Your Sponsorships
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Sponsorship with STANY delivers exceptional brand exposure and provides 
unique opportunities to network and communicate directly with a highly  fo-
cused targeted audience of industry professionals. Cost-effective options will 
help you meet your annual marketing and advertising goals through a variety 
of benefits which include sponsorship and exhibition opportunities, presence 
at all STANY events, and the ability to connect to our members through direct 
mailings, targeted contact lists and our website.

Partner with STANY Now and Receive 
• Exposure to the ultimate decision makers 

• Unsurpassed networking opportunities with senior executives

• Opportunity to develop new contacts and leads

• Opportunity to distribute promotional materials to event attendees 

• Recognition as an industry leader committed to supporting traders, 
and the missions of STANY and STA.  

• Prominent Recognition as a Leadership Sponsor at all 2013 STANY 
events, including STANY’s Conference and Dinner, Golf Classic, Annual 
Meeting (exclusive to Leadership Sponsors) and International Reception. 

• Recognition as a Leadership Sponsor with logo and link on STANY’s 
home page and sponsorship web page through March 1, 2014. 

• Exclusive recognition as a sponsor of the Lunch during STANY’s Annual 
Conference and Dinner.

• Logo displayed on step & repeat at the Annual Conference & Dinner 
before which event photos will be taken for display on STANY’s website, 
in Traders Magazine and in STANY’s Annual Directory.

• Opportunity for seat drop of promotional item or marketing brochure 
during Lunch (not to exceed 4 pages - collated)

• Complimentary exhibition booth with prime placement at BOTH 
STANY’s Annual Conference & Dinner as well as STANY’s International 
Reception. (10 X 10 space)

• Choice of complimentary 2 page COLOR spread in STANY’s 2013 Annual 
Directory with premiere placement, or one page inside front cover or back 
cover (based on availability.)

• Company profile with logo in STANY’s Annual Directory (1/2 Page)
• Opportunity to work with STANY Board and Conference Committee on 

the creation of a panel discussion for the Annual Conference. (Exclusive 
to Leadership Sponsors)

• 10 Complimentary registrations to the Annual Conference and Dinner 
PLUS member rate tickets for an additional 8 attendees regardless of their 
membership status. (Exclusive to Leadership  Sponsors.)

• 5 Complimentary STANY Memberships. (Subject to STANY member-
ship eligibility requirements per STANY’s Bylaws.)

• 8 Complimentary tickets to STANY’s International Reception. 
• Complimentary Foursome at STANY’s Golf Classic.
• Opportunity to provide your choice of promotional material and collateral 

to attendees at each of the major STANY events. 
• Co-host either a Roundtable Breakfast or After Work Networking Meeting 

- topic and location TBD with 20 passes for clients and guests. 
• 4 e-mail blasts at the time of your choosing (good until March 1, 2014)  

• Opportunity to have at least 2 blog messages and a brief video presented 
on STANY’s website subject to Board Approval.

• Advanced attendee lists to all events throughout the year. 

Annual Sponsorship Opportunities

Budgeting for 2013 and beyond?  
Look no further than STANY! 
Lock in now and save! 
We invite you to consider cost effective, targeted options for your marketing, 
advertising and philanthropic needs offered by The Security Traders Asso-
ciation of New York (STANY). 

STANY is a not for profit professional association representing the indi-
vidual trader working and living in the New York tri-state area. Our mem-
bers come from 200+ firms, and represent all aspects of trading in equities, 
bonds, options and derivatives.  

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE $50,000 (Limited to 3)
STANY’s Leadership Circle Sponsors receive the highest recognition at all 
STANY events, as well as year-long acknowledgement on the STANY website, 
e-mails and more. As a Leadership Sponsor your firm will have the exclusive 
opportunity to assist the Board in formatting the Association’s agenda as well 
as tailoring custom packages to meet your specific advertising and business 
needs. 
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PREMIERE ANNUAL SPONSORSHIPS

DIAMOND ANNUAL SPONSORSHIP $25,000
• Listing as a Diamond Sponsor at STANY’s Annual Conference and Din-

ner, Golf Classic and International Reception. 

• Complimentary Full Page COLOR ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory 
(premiere placement- second only to Leadership Sponsors.)

• Recognition as a Diamond Sponsor with logo and link on STANY’s spon-
sorship web page through March 1, 2014. 

• Logo displayed on step & repeat at the Annual Conference & Dinner be-
fore which event photos will be taken by for display on STANY’s website, 
in Traders Magazine and in STANY’s Annual Directory.

• Complimentary exhibition booth at BOTH STANY’s Annual Conference 
& Dinner as well as STANY’s International Reception. (10 X 10 space)

• Company profile with logo in STANY’s Annual Directory (400 words)

• 10 Complimentary registrations for STANY’s Annual Conference and 
Dinner.

• 6 Complimentary registrations for STANY’s International Reception.

• 2 Complimentary tickets to STANY’s Golf Classic

• Speaking spot on a panel at STANY’s Annual Conference (topics TBA and 
participant subject to Board and Conference Committee approval.)

• Prominent recognition on STANY sponsor web page, event signage, and 
promotional materials (e-mails and print) for the three major STANY 
events in 2013. 

• One e-mail blast prior to STANY’s Annual Conference and Dinner and 
the International Reception to STANY members and guests with your 
firm’s marketing message. 

• Opportunity to have at least 1 blog published on STANY’s website subject 
to Board Approval.

• Advanced attendee lists for the three sponsored events listed above.

PLATINUM ANNUAL SPONSORSHIP $15,000
• Listing as a Platinum Sponsor at STANY’s Conference and Dinner, Golf 

Classic and International Reception.

• Complimentary Full Page COLOR ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Direc-
tory.

• Recognition as a Platinum Sponsor with logo and link on STANY’s spon-
sorship web page through March 1, 2014. 

• Complimentary exhibition booth at your choice of STANY’s Annual 
Conference & Dinner OR STANY’s International Reception. (10 X 10 
space)

• Company profile with logo in STANY’s Annual Directory (350 words)

• 8 Complimentary registrations for STANY’s Annual Conference and 
Dinner.

• 4 Complimentary registrations for STANY’s International Reception.

• Prominent recognition on STANY sponsor web page, event signage, and 
promotional materials (e-mails and print) for the three major STANY 
events in 2013. 

• One e-mail blast prior to the event of your choice to STANY members 
and guests with your firm’s marketing message. 
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77th Annual Conference & Dinner
April 25, 2013               
STANY’s premier conference will examine the impact of market struc-
ture, technology, competition and global economic issues on trad-
ing of equities, fixed income products, options and derivatives. 

Along with practical information for today’s securities professionals, at-
tendees will receive up-to-the-minute information on the latest devel-
opments in the financial markets from industry thought leaders, senior 
representatives of securities exchanges, broker-dealers, institutional inves-
tors, and other market participants. The full day conference will be provide 
plenty of information geared towards career development, and the eve-
ning cocktail party and dinner provide  unparalleled networking oppor-
tunities - the chance to meet new people and catch up with old friends.

GOLD SPONSORSHIP $10,000
• 6 Complimentary registrations to STANY’s Annual Dinner & Confer-

ence. 

• Full page COLOR ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory

• Company profile with logo in STANY’s Annual Directory (300 words)

• Recognition on event signage, invitations, and other collateral in con-
nection with the Annual Dinner & Conference. 

• Listing of your firm with link to your firm’s website on STANY’s spon-
sorship web page through March 1, 2014. 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP $6,000
• 3 Complimentary registrations to STANY’s Annual Dinner & Confer-

ence.

• Full page Black & White ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory

• Company profile in STANY’s Annual Directory (250 words)

• Recognition on event signage, invitations, and other collateral in con-
nection with the Annual Dinner & Conference. 

• Listing of your firm on STANY’s sponsorship web page through March 
1, 2014. 

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP $3,500
• 1 Complimentary registration to STANY’s Annual Dinner & Conference.

• Full page Black & White ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory

• Company Listing in STANY’s Annual Directory 

• Recognition on event signage, invitations, and other collateral in connec-
tion with the Annual Dinner & Conference. 

• Listing of your firm on STANY’s sponsorship web page through March 1, 
2014. 

EXHIBITOR $11,000
• Booth space at STANY’s Annual Conference & Dinner (10 x 10)

• 4 Complimentary registrations to STANY’s Annual Conference & Dinner

• Full page COLOR ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory

• Company profile in the STANY’s Annual Directory with logo (350 
words.)

• Recognition on event signage, invitations, and other collateral in connec-
tion with the Annual Dinner & Conference. 

Event Sponsorship Opportunities
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23rd Annual International Reception
November 21, 2013
PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP $12,000 (NEW)

• 9 Complimentary registrations to the International Reception. 

• Full page COLOR ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory. (Ad deadline 
April 20, 2013.)

• Recognition as a Platinum Sponsor on event signage, invitations, and 
other collateral in connection with the International Reception. 

• Complimentary exhibition booth at the International Reception with 
the opportunity to showcase your firm’s products and message. (10 X 10 
space)

• Listing as a Platinum Sponsor of the event on STANY’s website sponsor-
ship page with a link to your website from October 16, 2013 through 
October 15, 2014. 

• Advanced attendee list for the International Reception. 

• Speaking spot on a panel at STANY’s Annual Conference (topics TBA & 
participant subject to Board and International Committee approval.)

GOLD SPONSORSHIP $10,000
• 7 Complimentary registrations to the International Reception.

• Full page COLOR ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory. (Ad deadline 
April 20, 2013.)

• Recognition as a Gold Sponsor on event signage, invitations, and other 
collateral in connection with the International Reception. 

• Complimentary exhibition booth at the International Reception with 
the opportunity to showcase your firm’s products and message. (10 X 10 
space)

• Listing as a Gold Sponsor of the event on STANY’s website sponsorship 
page with a link to your website from October 16, 2013 through October 
15, 2014. 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP $6,000
• 5 Complimentary registrations to the International Reception.
• Full page Black & White ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory. (Ad 

deadline April 20, 2013.)

• Recognition as a Silver Sponsor on event signage, invitations, and other 
collateral in connection with the International Reception. 

• Opportunity to showcase your firm’s products or services at the Interna-
tional Reception. 

• Listing as a Silver Sponsor of the event on STANY’s website sponsorship 
page from October 16, 2013 through October 15, 2014.

BRONZE SPONSORSHIP $3,500
• 1 Complimentary registration to the International Reception. 

• Full page Black & White ad in STANY’s 2013 Annual Directory. (Ad 
deadline April 20, 2013.)

• Recognition as a Bronze Sponsor on event signage, invitations, and 
other collateral in connection with the International Reception. 

• Listing as a Silver Sponsor of the event on STANY’s website sponsorship 
page from October 16, 2013 through October 15, 2014.
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2013 STANY Golf Classic
Monday, July 23, 2013
Canoe Brook Country Club
With 36 holes over two courses, Canoe Brook offers the finest in golfing. 
STANY’s Annual Golf Classic attracts 175 - 200 golfers for a full day on 
the links. With plenty of opportunity to network during breakfast, lunch 
at the half-ways and cocktails and dinner, this is an ideal event for client 
development as well as for meeting prospective clients in a relaxed and 
fun filled environment.             

Options Availability  Rate per sponsorship
Brunch 4 sponsorships $2,000
Cocktails 4 sponsorships $2,000
Dinner 4 sponsorships $2,000
Half-Ways 2 sponsorships $2,000
Golf Holes 36 holes  $750 per hole
Beverage Carts 2 sponsorships $750
Golf Carts 4 sponsorships $750

Other Sponsorships & Opportunities
Breakfast Sponsor - $ 5,000

• 10 tickets to the Breakfast
• Logo on breakfast e-mail invitation
• Speaking spot on panel or as panel moderator (Senior Executives 
 please. Topics TBD)
• Opportunity to provide marketing material to attendees

After the Close Event Sponsor
• 10 tickets to the After the Close Event
• Logo on after the close e-mail invitation
• Speaking spot on panel or as panel moderator (Senior Executive   
 please, Topics TBD)
• Opportunity to provide marketing material to attendees

Media Partner
For more information and details please contact Emily at 212-344-0410 
or emilye@stany.org

• Logo with link on Media Partner section of sponsorship webpage
• 1 complimentary pass to events

Custom Events
Leverage the power of STANY, its members and contacts!  Want to launch 
or promote a new product or service? Looking to speak to a targeted group? 
STANY can work with you to create a custom event.  To discuss a custom 
event or to find out more about how STANY can help with your firm’s mar-
keting or promotional needs contact Emily Escott at emilye@stany.org or 
212-344-0410.
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2013 ANNUAL DIRECTORY OPTIONS

Ad size Dimensions  Rate per ad

Full page color ad 4 5/8” x 7 5/8”  $1,500

Full page black & white ad 4 5/8” x 7 5/8”  $1,100

1/2 page color ad 4 5/8” x 3 1/4”  $950

1/2 page black & white ad 4 5/8” x 3 1/4”  $800

1/3 page black & white ad 4 5/8 x 2”  $500

Company Profile only  150 word limit  $250

Company Profile (w/ad purchase)  150 word limit  $50

Placing an ad in STANY’s Annual Directory is a great way to get your mes-
sage before current and prospective clients as well as show your support 
for the organization. This one time ad placement at reasonable prices will 
reap continuing benefits as STANY’s Annual Directory is a handy directo-
ry of members and is often found on trading desks throughout the United 
States.  This little, yet powerful book is mailed to all STA Affiliate Members 
and guests of STANY’s Annual Conference Do not miss out. 

Annual Directory Information
COMPANY PROFILE & AD DEADLINE: APRIL 20, 2013
E-mail ads to emilye@stany.org 

The preferred format for receipt of digital advertising files is PDF created from 
a Postscript file.  It is strongly recommended that the file is saved as a Postscript 
file from the native application used and generates a PDF from Adobe Acrobat 
Distiller, which comes standard with any full version of Adobe Acrobat software.  
It is not recommended to export PDF files directly from the native application 
(Quark, InDesign, Illustrator, etc).  The result of exporting the file can be unreli-
able in quality.  For Acrobat Distiller version 6 or higher, it is recommended to use 
PDF/X-1a job option, which comes standard with the application.  For Acrobat 
Distiller version 5 or lower, it is recommended to use Press job option, which 
comes standard with the application.

Company Profiles should be e-mailed as a Word Document. Logos must be send 
as EPS, JPG or PNG files. 

For any specific questions regarding Directory ads, please contact Deborah 
Holzapfel (deb@johnnyagency.com or 516-322-1270).  Also, if you would like to 
create a new ad, she will be able to assist you.

Postscript Checklist
1) Check page size
 a) All non-bleed ads should be built to trim size.
 b) All bleed ads should extend 1/8” or more from trim size.
2) Check Colors
 a) Ensure all colors separates properly in a 4-color process or    
 grayscale work flow unless specified.
 b) Please note that when converting Pantone and RGB colors   
 to C.M.Y.K., colors may change drastically.
 c) Make sure that you remove all the color profiles embedded in   
 images
 d) Total area of density in a vector element not to exceed 300%  
3) Check Fonts
 a) All fonts need to be Postscript Type 1 and embedded.
 b) True Type fonts, Multiple Master fonts and Composite fonts    
 are not acceptable.
4) Check Images
 a) All images must be CMYK or grayscale TIFFs or EPS at 300    
 dpi imported at 100%.
 b) Do not embed ICC profile with images.

Ad Specifications:
4/C Ads: File/images must be 300 dpi; do not use TrueType fonts
1/C Ads: File/images must be 300 dpi; do not use TrueType fonts

Page Size: 5 3/8" x 8 3/8" (5.375” x 8.375”)
Live Area: 4 5/8" x 7 5/8" (4.625” x 7.625”) 
Trim:   5 3/8" x 8 3/8" (+ 1/8" bleed – 5 5/8” x 8 5/8”), 
Safety:   At least 1/4" in from trim
Half Page: 4 5/8" x 4 ¾ 
Third Page:  4 5/8” x 2”
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2013 Sponsorship Authorization Form

Leadership (     ) Double Diamond Sponsor $ 50,000
Premiere (     ) Diamond Sponsor $ 25,000  
  (     ) Platinum Sponsor $ 15,000

Events
77th Annual Conference & Dinner
(     ) Gold Sponsor $10,000
(     ) Silver Sponsor $6,000
(     ) Bronze Sponsor $3,500
(     ) Exhibitor $11,000
(     ) Upgrade to color Ad +400 (Silver & Bronze Only)
23rd Annual International Reception
(     ) Platinum Sponsor $12,000
(     ) Gold Sponsor $10,000
(     ) Silver Sponsor $6,000
(     ) Bronze Sponsor $3,500

Golf Classic
(     ) Brunch Sponsor $2,000
(     ) Dinner Sponsor $2,000
(     ) Cocktail Sponsor $2,000
(     ) Half Way Sponsor $2,000
(     ) Golf Hole Sponsor $750 per hole
(     ) Beverage Cart Sponsor $750
(     ) Golf Cart Sponsor $750 

2013 Annual Directory
(     ) Full Page Color Ad $ 1,500
(     ) Full Page Black & White ad $ 1,100
(     ) ½ Page Color Ad $ 950
(     ) ½ Page Black & White Ad $ 800
(     ) 1/3 Page Black & White Ad $ 500
(     ) listing in Company Profile $ 250
(     ) upgrade to listing in Company Profile (with ad purchase) $ 50
   
      

By completing and signing this form, we agree to sponsor 
at the level indicated above: 
If sponsorship level offers an ad, or your firm wishes to place an ad in our 
Directory, please check all that apply to your ad:
(     )  Use ad from 2012
(     )  New artwork and copy to follow via e-mail
(     )  Ad sent direct from firm 
(     ) or from ad agency (fill in below):

Ad Contact (at firm or ad agency: __________________________
Contact Phone:_________________________________________
E-mail:_______________________________________________

Firm Information
Firm Name:____________________________________________
(Please spell out name as firm wishes to have its name appear in the An-
nual Directory and on all signage)
Address:__________________________________________________ 
City:_____________________________________State:____________
Zip:________________

Phone:________________________________________
E-mail:________________________________________

Payment Information
Please enclose all appropriate charges; additional charges may be billed 
separately if necessary.
(    ) Check enclosed (     ) Please invoice (     ) Check to follow

Accounts Payable Contact:  __________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________________________

Mail to STANY 71 Broadway, 2K, NY, NY 10006 or
e-mail to emilye@stany.org



71 Broadway, 2K
New York, NY 10006

P: 212.344.0410

kimu@stany.org
emilye@stany.org

www.stany.org


